
Exercising in the “new normal” and how to keep safe

Gyms are now open again, which is great news for our physical and mental

health. However, accidents and injuries can happen when working out. A study

has showed that 41% of gym users have been injured whilst working out.

It is really important to recognise quickly if you have experienced an injury. You

should stop and give yourself time to rest and recover.

This article covers some of the most common accidents and injuries that can

occur when exercising. We give clear advice on injury prevention, how to

recognise that an injury may have occurred and first aid advice to avoid it

worsening.

Click the image above to learn more

Click the image to book a First Aid course for Personal Trainers
and Sports coaches

5 Emergency Tips & Techniques to Save your Dog’s
Life

Dogs do have medical emergencies and you may not have time to get them to

the Vet. Therefore it is vital to have the right knowledge and skills to be able to

help your pet or a dog for which your are responsible.

Prompt and appropriate first aid prevents minor injuries becoming major
ones, can reduce the amount of pain and stress experienced by your dog

and could save their life.

All responsible dog owners and people working in dog businesses should
undertake a First Aid for Dogs course to ensure they are confident to help

in the case of a medical emergency.

Our next practical 3 hour First Aid for Dogs course is this
Saturday 24th April.

The comprehensive course covers how to care for an unconscious dog as well

as commonly occurring injuries and illnesses including choking, bleeding, fitting,

poisoning, head and spinal injuries, heat exhaustion, bandaging, head injuries

and much more

Click here to book a First Aid for Dogs course

Click the image above to read the article

We are back!

Now lockdown restrictions are easing we cannot wait to help you all get your

first aid qualifications! We have lots of courses running but please book now to

avoid being disappointed as spaces are filling up quickly!

Click the image above to book a course

Thank you for the great feedback Georgina! Get in touch today by emailing
emma@firstaidforlife.org.uk to arrange the perfect course for you or click

the image above to book an online course!

Individuals can book themselves on scheduled practical courses

The following dates are suitable for those needing essential First Aid training,

including Emergency First Aid at Work and Paediatric First Aid:

23rd April - Spaces available

24th April - 3 hour Emergency First Aid 09:30 to 12:30 - 3 spaces
remaining

24th April - First Aid for Dogs 1:30 to 4:30 - Spaces available!

30th April - Limited availability

5th May - Spaces remaining, book now!

8th May - Spaces

We operate a waiting list for all our courses - please email if there
is a particular date you need - spaces do become available!

New courses are being added all the time - keep checking or send us an email!

For anything else or to book a group bespoke course - contact our
friendly team

020 8675 4036

emma@firstaidforlife.org.uk

Follow us on social media! We
publish original & lifesaving
content daily.

Just checking... do you want to stay on our mailing list?

YES PLEASE!

If you are happy to stay on our

mailing list then there's no need to do

anything at all, other than carry on

enjoying our newsletters.

Remember - you can always change

your mind and unsubscribe at any

time.

NO THANK YOU!

To unsubscribe, please just click the

'unsubscribe' link at the bottom of

this newsletter. This will mean that

you'll no longer receive these vital

newsletters.

We'll be sorry to see you go!

Unsubscribe
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